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COMMANDER’S
MESSAGE
It is almost September, “my favorite
month of the year” and I’ll tell you why:
But first, I want to bring you all up to
speed on some post business. You may
not have noticed, but I decided to take a
more active role in our lounge. First, I
made a course correction by making a
change in our lounge personnel and employees. This was exclusively my doing so
if you are unhappy about my decisions feel free to see me.
Likewise, if you are happy, you can give me a hi-five. In addition, I have started doing the alcohol inventory and liquor &
beer ordering on Monday mornings. This shift allows Mr.
Clarke more time to work on his other post projects and of
course I’ve learned more about post operations. I effected
these changes over the past month and for my part, the
lounge seems to be operating a lot more smoothly and the
gossip has gone way down.
Now, back to September and why I love it. This is the month
when the abominable summer heat and humidity break and
the weather is at its best. Every weekend in September there
is something super and fun to do. For example, Labor Day is
the 5th of September, the Reisterstown Festival is the 10th of
September, the Maryland Wine Festival is 17th of September
and the Indian (Native American) Festival is 24th of September
and let us not forget the State Fair. Also, this is the month
when Maryland Blue Crabs get heavy and sweet. So many
good and fun things to do in this month!! I hope all of you
enjoy all of this month as well.
“Do you remember the 21st night in September; love was
changin' the minds of pretenders while chasin' the clouds
away?”
In other news, it is not too early to inform you guys about our
Post Christmas Party on December 17th. It is FREE to enter
and enjoy the cheer. Put the date on your calendar. That’s
about it, I will see you around the Post.

Kevin Betskoff
Post 116 Commander 2022-2023

Your Donations Received!
We just want to thank everyone

who donated supplies for our yearly
school supply fundraiser! Between
the Auxiliary and SAL donations
and the outside people, two local
elementary schools are going to be
very happy!

Thank You!

Thursday, September 1
ALR Mtg
7:00pm
Monday, September 5
Labor Day
Thursday, September 8
SAL Mtg
7:00pm
Saturday, September 10
Reist. Fest Parade 9:00am
Sunday, September 11
Patriot Day
Thursday, September 15
Post Mtg
7:00pm
Friday, September 16
Reporter Cut-off
Thursday, September 22
Unit Mtg
7:00pm
Thursday, September 29
Joint Mtg
7:00pm
(Cut this out or mark your calendar)
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Well hello everyone. September is
here, time to pick apples and get back
to pumpkin spice if that’s your thing.
We sure did have a busy month last
month, we had the golf tournament,
luau along with the rifle raffle. All
were all a huge success. If you want
to know more come to the meeting.
We would like to welcome two new members
Justine Jwanowski and Nicole Mumey. Welcome! I
hope to meet you either in our lounge or at our
meetings.
I would like to remind everybody that it is time
to renew your membership and this year Faith Insley
will be mentoring Bonnie Hudson the way of the road
as far as membership goes, and they will be teaming
together to get this thankless job done. You can reach
out to Bonnie to get your membership. Don’t forget
our early bird ends on Labor Day so if you want to
save yourself a Couple of dollars, get those dues in
now.
We have started to look into fundraisers for the the
future and and we have come up with a possibility of
quite a few. Some of those being a flea market, a sock
hop, a themed bingo, a family circus day event and a
car show, that will all be addressed at the meeting for
further discussion. If you can’t make it to the meeting
please be sure to follow on Facebook and in the newsletter for more information.
I would like to take this time to thank the SAL,
for working with us on one event, I think it turned out
amazing, hopefully we can do it again in the future. It
is true we really get things accomplished as a team.
Our next meeting will be September 22nd at 7
o’clock. There is also a joint meeting this month
which is September 28th at 7 o’clock, they’re always
quite lively and I’m sure this one will be no different,
your opinion does matter.

September is here, and with that brings
an end to summer. I must say I can’t wait
for the cooler weather. It also brings Labor
Day, which is an annual celebration of the
social and economic achievements of
American workers. Please celebrate and
have fun while being safe and healthy. The
start of school is right around the corner.
Please look out for those students that are
either standing at bus stops or walking to school.
We had our annual luau on August 13th. It was a huge
success! This sold-out event put on by joint partners, the Sons
of the American Legion Squadron 116 and the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 116. There are a countless number of people to thank, too many to list. Thank you to the many squadron members that helped; from the cooking of the pig, the set
-up of the hall, break down, as well as clean-up of the hall. I
also must give a big shout out to the Auxiliary members that
prepared the other food. They cleaned up the food, manned
the front table, and sold the 50/50 boards and tickets. Once
again it shows that two organizations can work like a welloiled machine to achieve a common goal. Congratulations to
Beerman and Eric Meushaw for winning the guns that were
raffled off that night.
Our next big event will be a Bull, Shrimp, and Oyster
Roast to be held on November 5th, from 5:00‒9:00 in the hall.
Tickets are now on sale for $55. Please see Mike Ferguson,
who is chairing this event, or any SAL officer for tickets. This is
sure to be another sell-out, so get your tickets as soon as you
can. The menu looks great and is sure to be tasty. DJ Rob Johnson will be supplying the music. There will be a 50/50, liquor
wheel, and money wheel. Hope to see you all there.
2023 membership cards are finally here, which brings
an end to the paper shortage. Please see our membership
chair and 1st Vice Commander, Kevin Donnelly, to renew. The
dues are $25 and $15 respectively for Dual and Juniors memberships until Veterans’ Day, November 11th. We hope to exceed what we did last year. Together we can move mountains.
Please continue to support the Ace of Diamonds, the
pot is really starting to grow. The drawings are Friday nights at
8:00 PM. If you can’t be there, you can still play by buying tickets at the bar. We draw 2 names a night for a chance to pull a
card. The pot grows higher the more ticket we sell.
Please stay safe and healthy. Hope to see everyone at the
post.

Terri Armacost,

President 2022-2023
armacostt116@gmail.com

Jerry Hudson, Commander 2022-2023
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OFFICERS 2022-2023

POST
Cmdr………….…K.Betskoff
1V Cmdr ..…...M.Huntington
2V Cmdr…………
Adjutant…...….....
Finance Officer….....T.Clarke
Sgt at Arms…..….….R.Kuter
Chaplain……….…A.Shipton
Judge Advocate.....
Service Officer…….M.Simon
Historian…………...S.Tapper

S.A.L.
Commander…....….J.Hudson
1V Cmdr…….….K.Donnelly
2V Cmdr………….R.Letmate
Adjutant………….M. Morton
Finance Officer….…..B. Stem
Chaplain………..…E.Fielding
Sgt at Arms……..M.Ferguson
Historian………..M.Donnelly
Judge Advocate….…L.Wolff
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Chaplain’s Corner
It is sad to report the passing of David ‘Dave’ Brengle on July
fifth. Years ago, Dave and Connie Gray brought Karaoke to
116. He was a long time Legionnaire and he will be missed.
Please give your prayers to his family and friends.
Sympathies to Jerry Hudson (SAL), Bonnie (Unit) and his family on
the passing of his sister.
Faith Insley’s father, Charles Hirschmann (SAL) is recovering from a recent procedure. Hang in there Charlie.
We also got the sad news of the passing of Julie Donnelly’s (Unit) father Our
sympathies to Julie, Kevin (SAL) and their family.
Prayers go out to Commander Kevin, Historian Steve Tapper and Ed Burnahm ,
who have all been battling health issues. All appear to be doing well and we
wish them a full recovery.
Please keep Sgt-at-Arms Ray Kuter in your prayers as he continues his battle
with a lung problem.

Your 116
Chaplains

Post Chaplain
Arthur ’Buck ‘ Shipton
(Call Post 410-833-9605)

Unit Chaplain
Theresa Huntington

Squadron Chaplain
Ernie Fielding

ALR Chaplain
Sharon Hurtt

efieldi@aol.com

trhuntington@yahoo.com

mtwoman1@comcast.net

Sons of the American Legion Squadron 116
is hosting a

AUXILIARY
President……........T.Armacost
1V Pres…….…….....C.Carder
2V Pres…………......C.Moore
Secretary………........C.Carder
Treasurer……….…....F.Insley
Chaplain……….T.Huntington
Sgt at Arms…........J.Donnelly
Historian…...…….…..J.Green
Exec. Committee…...M.Wolff
…….....…..T.Shipton
…….…......B.Hudson
LEGION RIDERS
Director………......M.Hartzell
Asst. Dir…........M.Huntington
Secretary …………...R.Miller
Chaplain……………...S.Hurtt
Treasurer……….….D.Hartzell
Sgt at Arms……..…R. Wrobel
Road Captain...…R,Wilkerson

PIT BEEF & TURKEY * RAW OYSTERS * STEAMED SHRIMP
SAUSAGE & PEPPERS * OYSTER STEW * PENNE PASTA
MEATBALLS * VEGGIE TRAYS * FRIED CHICKEN
BEER & WINE * DESSERTS & COFFEE
DJ * RAFFLES * WHEELS & MORE!
A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS WILL GO TO
THE AMERICAN LEGION SOUTHERN MARYLAND YOUTH CAMP
To be held at:
Reisterstown American Legion Post 116

For more information contact
Mike Ferguson, SAL
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Legion Riders
Hello American Legion Riders,
I am very happy to report that the summer flat track
races were a huge success! First off let’s give a big
thank you to Tim Miller who put in countless hours
to make this happen. This is going to turn out to be
one of our biggest fundraising years yet. I also wanted say a huge thank you to the SAL. Without all
their support and volunteers we never could’ve
made this happen. We also had a lot of help from
John Horner and his crew over at the Towson American Legion riders. We look forward to seeing everyone at the winter flat track series in December.

Victor Stanley

Victoria Stacy

VETERAN VICTOR & VETERAN VICTORIA
“BENEFITTING AMERICA’S VETERANS”
September 2022… 2tnd VJ-Day Japan Signed Formal Surrender
(1945)...14th “Star Spangled Banner” Written By F.S. Key (1814)
… 17th U.S. Constitution Approved (1787)... U.S. Air Force Established (1947)

Greetings Legionnaires,
CONGRATULATIONS to everyone connected to and at
Reisterstown's American Legion Post 116, "The Friendly
Post"…and also, "The Accomplished Post."

Our next big ride will be the 9/11 ride from the fire
house in Perryville down to Parkville. We will be
joining up with a Towson ALR leaving from there
and going on this great ride. If you’ve never been
people, come out and watch almost the entire route.
Please join us if you can.

Between 1999 and 2022, "The Post Reporter" has been
recognized for its outstanding substance and content.
Each year, at our Annual Department of Maryland Convention, "The John Sloan Newsletter Award" is presented to recipients for their outstanding achievements.
CONGRATULATIONS to The Post Reporter's Editor, Mr.
Doug Lawrence.

I hope everyone is enjoying the last few weeks of
summer riding and getting out on two wheels as
much as possible.

CONGRATULATIONS to Post Historian, Mr. Steve Tapper,
for his outstanding history book, recording the past year
at Post 116.

Mike Hartzell “Hollywood”
Director 2021-2022

CONGRATULATIONS to our Post Membership Chairman,
Vice Commander Michael Huntington. We saw an increase in our Post membership, which was a refreshing
change.

HELP WANTED!
for

FLAT TRACK RACING

at TIMONIUM FAIRGROUNDS

"Thank you's" to everyone at Post 116.
What WE do; We’re ALL in it; We're "Veterans Strengthening America."; We're their Dependents, their Family
Members, and their Survivors. Because of OUR oath
and commitment, we'll do anything and everything possible to "Keep America Strong."

July 30, August 6 & 13 and December 10 & 17
Please contact the Riders if you can help.
For Reisterstown Post 116

Mark Simon
Service Officer
443-413-4177

the.spider121@gmail.com
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Pool League will be
Starting Monday, October 3
That means that the Lounge will
be opening at 3:00pm
on Mondays after that.
Hello Squadron family, I hope everyone enjoyed their
summer and is ready for fall. I am pleased to announce we
have finally received our membership cards. Thank you for
allowing me to get through the Luau party to start processing them. Remember, dues are $25 for members and
$15 for dual membership with the early bird price. You
can mail in your membership dues to the post or stop by
our lounge during business hours, and hopefully you’ll run
into me. I look forward to seeing you all at
the post. Be safe and have fun!

Come to the Lounge
when the Ravens

Let me introduce you to Cillian Armacost,
who we believe is our youngest member.
He is the grandson of Cleve and Terri Armacost.

meet the NY Jets on
September 11, at
1:00pm.

Keep your

Kevin Donnelly
open for news of a

Halloween Party to be held on
October 29th

STEVEN A. WOJOCIECHOWSKI
16200 Four Points Bridge Road
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

Cell: (410) 294-8614
EMAIL:
WOJOBAM@GMAIL.COM

1st Vice Commander and Membership Chairman
Address: SAL Squadron 116
1090 Westminster Pike
Reisterstown Md, 21136

Carol Payne
Melissa Henderson
Owners
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THE POST

POST MEMBERSHIP
2022-2023

DEADLINE

Our membership is coming in a a good pace, as
it always does, early in the renewal period.

The deadline for the October
Newsletter is:

Friday, September 16

th

Please e-mail your article or information to me
on or before the deadline date.

I (we) will be sealing and addressing the
Newsletter on Sunday, September 25h! Please
contact me if you can help or, better yet, just
show up. Thanks to Larry & Pat Lawrence for
helping with the July newsletter and as always,
thanks to Squid for the address labels.

We’re looking for 50% of you to be paid up by
Labor Day. Please help me to get to our membership goal on the schedule proposed by the
Department.
Remember that if you pay your dues before Veterans Day, November 11, you can save $2.00..
Un fortunately, we can’t extend the discount to
on-line renewals.
Be an “Early Bird” and get them in now.

Yours in Legion Service

Mike Huntington

Doug Lawrence (Editor)
443-858-3046 (cell)
dougl315@verizon.net

Membership Chairman

Michael D. Hartzell
Brokerage Director
Registered Representative
tel: 410.773.8361 cell: 410.469.0091 fax: 443.492.6706
mail: mhartzell@massmutualbrokerage.com
website: tidecreek-fg.com
11/7

144 WESTMINSTER RD
REISTERSTOWN, MARYLAND 21136

RICK SHANEYBROOK

PRESIDENT
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Golf Tournament 2022 Wrap-Up
Where to begin…….
It was an amazing day, despite the bit of rain that we had. Once again Oakmont Green Golf Club did an outstanding job
from beginning to end.
The tournament would not have been successful without everyone’s support from beginning to end. A BIG Thank you
goes out to everyone from the hole sponsors, individuals/companies who donated, golfers, and everyone who helped
on the day of the tournament; they didn’t even complain about getting to the course at 6:30am!! To my committee; I
could not have done it without each of you. Sharon Hurtt, Chrissie Moore, Peggy Wills, Carol Carder, Michelle Kremen.
You kept me sane!
Thanks also goes out to Joel Dawson for being the ‘go to’ person when I needed something; Jay Block for agreeing to
ride in a beer cart all day and provide the golfers with beverages. Steve Tapper for taking amazing photographs of the
event and Kevin Donnelly for being his chauffeur.
We had a special guest attend the tournament this year. Niki, from Platoon 22 joined us for lunch and spoke about
their organization and what great things they do to help Veterans.
Because of your efforts and donations, a sizeable check will be donated to Platoon 22 in Frederick, MD. If you would
like to know more about this organization, go to https://platoon22.org/.
This is my last year for chairing the tournament. There are so many people that I would like to thank for volunteering
to get where we are today, but I would need another full page. You all know who you are and are so very much appreciated. There were so many memories and good times.
Robin Miller
Golf Tournament Chair

HOLE SPONSORS
American Legion #116 Riders

Doug Smith

Reisterstown Moose Lodge 1577

American Legion Post #116

Holly Sales and Services, Inc.

Risk Protection Insurance Services

Beerman and Tina 116 Legion Family

Law Offices of Jay Block

Sharon and John Hurtt

Buccaneers "BUCS" Pleasure Club

Nu-Skin – Mary Peters

SONS of the American Legion #116

Carpet Workshop

Peggy Wills/Joe Moore

Stewart and Georgette Hill

Carol Carder

Performance Cleaning

TGSD Legion #116 Family

Charles A. Klein & Sons

ReMax Realty - Wynne

The Strakna Family

Bistro 91

Glyndon Cleaners

Oakmont Green

Bobbie Thompson

Glyndon Gardens

Pat and Larry

Carol Carder

Joel Dawson

Ray Widerman

Cheryl and Dave Trudil

Larry M.

Reters Crab House and Grill

Custom Eyes

Lindsay Evans

Squid

Ernie Fielding

Mary Peters - Nu-Skin

Texas Road House - Hunt Valley

Fratellis Italian and Seafood -Hampstead

Mission BBQ - Owings Mills

The Hills

George G. Cowman, Jr., Inc.

Northwest Liquors

Tina and Beerman

DONATIONS

AMERICAN LEGION POST #116
1090 Westminster Road
Reisterstown, Maryland 21136
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Post
Auxiliary
Juniors

$34.00
$25.00
$ 8.00

Squadron $27.00
Jr’s & Dual $17.00

Early Bird

$32.00

Early Bird until November 11

Early Bird

$23.00
$ 6.00

Early Bird until Labor Day, September 5

Early Bird

$25.00
$15.00

Early Bird until November 11

Please note that Riders dues are based on the calendar year January to December

